2012 Symposium

Ushering In Accountable Care:
Progress and Future under the Affordable Care Act

The symposium will be addressing the emerging issues arising from the creation of Accountable Care Organizations (“ACOs”) under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

Location: Columbus School of Law
The Catholic University of America
3600 John McCormack Road, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20064
Metro: Red Line – Brookland/CUA
Parking is available in the garage adjacent to the law school

Date: February 10, 2012
Time: 9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Topics to Be Discussed:
- Aligning Service and Patient Incentives (addressing Fraud and Abuse)
- Regulatory incentives facilitating change from Fee-for-Service to Pay-for-Quality Payment Systems
- Integrating Healthcare Delivery
- General Issues Arising out of Regulatory Compliance

Participants: Troy Barsky, Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Susan DeSanti, Federal Trade Commission
Douglas Hastings, Epstein Becker & Green, P.C.
Art Lerner, Crowell & Moring
Robert Louthian, McDermott Will & Emery
Tom Scully, Alston Bird

Established in 1984, The Journal of Contemporary Health Law and Policy (“JCHLP”), a legal periodical operated by students of the Columbus School of Law, is dedicated to in-depth legal analysis of the recent trends in modern health care, issues involving the relationship of the life sciences to the social sciences and humanities, bioethics, and ethical, economic, philosophical and social aspects of medical practice and the delivery of health care systems. JCHLP prides itself in its ability to also publish health policy issues such as public policy, policy formation and development, and government regulation.

Register online at: Journal of Contemporary Health Law and Policy Symposium Registration

For further information and questions, please contact Tara at 72beech@cardinalmail.cua.edu
For disability accommodations please contact the Office of Student Life and Special Events at 202-319-6126 or dwhitst@law.edu